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Written for the Manufacturer's Record.
A few days ago in the lobby of I or what la It drying at."

Pedis forW
Nine-tent-hs of oil the sickness of women is due to some derangament or dis-
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured is cured
every day by

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong, V

Sick Women Well.
It actt directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora-
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to

Baltimore Sua.
Great ia the responsibility of the

men in high places, not only because
of the trust committed to them, but
also from the standpoint of example
and influence. They owe to the pub-

lic, as a matter of common justice, a
conscientious performance of the du-

ties of their position. This is an ob--

Are the spinners of the world, in
their desperate effort to break the
price of cotton, based on supply and
demand, and not on speculation, the
instigators of the action of Mr. Wlck- -

FOT

jJx line, rich,
III Z-- 1 V lfailaa 1UI

ersham? Or are the speculators, who
have been moving heaven and earth
to break down the price of cotton In
order to enable them to fulfill their

I (rcqually valuable
; ligation which all duly recognize.
They owe, too, on account of their

' performance what all members ofP., anacontracts for the delivery of cotton
below 016 great humaD brotbhood owe iD

present prices, responsible fo'.

every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of

those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and

- means of positive cure are referred to the People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised

- . and up-to-d- Edition, sent free on receipt of 21 one-- ;

cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.

, , Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

some measure special efforts for thehis action? Have these two inflnenr--

Grand Jary Stops Work on th Case Un-

til Next WeekA. Deeper Inquiry la
Planned.
New York, April 21. The sudden

adjournment .today of the Federal in-

quiry into the alleged cotton pool be-

fore the special grand jury sent a
thrill of hope in certain quarters 0f
the financial district that perhaps the
government had decided to call off the
investigation.'

Clark McKercher, Assistant Attor-

ney General, soon dispelled that hope
by later announcing that other wit-
nesses were to be called at further
grand jury sessions. Plans for a deep-
er probing of the alleged cotton pools
will, it is said, be laid in the next few
days days at Washington.

James Patten of Chicago this after-noc- n

declared with emphasis that he
was not in "this game to squeeze
anyone," and . further that there
would be no corner in cotton. Said
he:

patten's positiox.
"I have bought cotton on the theo-

ry of supply and demand. I believe
that the mills here and in Europe
will close down in August and. Sep-
tember because they will have no cot-

ton to-wo- with. They will then
cry, 'give us cotton, we must have

promotion of public morality. (This
is a feature which Is not kept so well
In view.) Hence, when prominent
public officials betray their trust by
peculation, gross negligence, conniv-
ance at wrongdoing, etc, they are
guilty of a two-fol- d breach the one Indispensable

For Home Bakingcommon justice, the other a crime

against social morality; and of the
two, the latter Is oiten the wor3e, be

Southern hotel a gentleman represent-
ing himself us a buyer for a large
German cotton mill, stated that his
company would not buy cotton at
present prices, but preferred to shut
down awaiting the coming of the
next crop. He added that his com
pany haft-alread- purchased its next
year's supply of cotton on the basis
ot 12 cents a pound, and that a large
part of next year's had already been
sold at that figure. lie, of course,
meant that his company and others
had bought from speculators contracts
for cotton to be delivered out of the new
crop not yet planted, except in part,
a year's supply at 12cents a pound.

If those who have sold these con-

tracts can break the market below
12 cents they will make a profit; if
cotton continues above 12 cents, the
seller of these contracts will either
have to repudiate them or to stand
heavy losses.

Bearing on this point Mr. Fuller E.
Calloway, president of several cotton
mills that have cotton bought on the
New York Exchange at lower price
than it can be bought South, said

"We intend to take up this
cotton this summer. It occurs to me
that undoubtedly Attorney General
Wickersham was unwittingly Inspir-
ed by bears who have sold what they
do not own, depressing the cotton
market at the expense of farmers and
demoralizing the market for cotton
goods. The bear3 hope by this at-

tack to scare the mills out of this le-

gitimate trade and to further demor-
alize the cotton and cotton-good- s mar-
ket. In my opinion, this attack will

cause it Is more far-reachi- in its

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT.
power for evlL The wrong done the
public by notorious gralt or thievery
is bad enough, but the permanent or
Indnfinite iDjury done to public mor-

als is still worse. The crimes of the

Order Fertilizer Today;

Get It Tom

We have a perfectly equipped fertilizer factory

right in Wadesboro, and yp are ready to deliver all

fertilizers on a moment's notice.

When you order from a distance, you never know

when you wil receive the goods.

Cotton planting, as well as Time and Tide, can

men in the ilimelight are rarely, if
ever, isolated acts, beiaom ao iney
stand alone. Their worst feature is

of theoretical moralists. "Don't do
as I do, but do as I say," is good
enough in its way. True, the prin-
ciples of morality are ever the same

just as sound and binding no mat-
ter how numerous or how prominent
the men who disregard them. Nev-

ertheless, we must take men as we
find them; and the fact retains that,
for the most part, they are end ever
wili be far more deeply impressed by
our acts than they are by our word
or precepts, And the men and wom-
en whose upright lives are sources of

that they commonly beget a brood ofit.' Now there it is in a nutshell.
If I am wrong, why show me

vipers like unto themselves. As the
where. I am long on cotton on this

Baltimore Sun.
Miss Marjorie Gould, who was

married Tuesday to young A. J. Dre-xe- l,

got $2,000,000 worth of wedding
preen ta. Thousands of other young
men and maidens were married the
same day in this broad land of ouis
who got nothing but the good wish-

es of their friends, a few clocks, a
dozen or so of lamps, some odd pieces
of silverware and quite a number of
useless nicknacks. If the cash value
of a young couple's wedding presents
made for happiness, the youDg Drex- -

cry uttered in the solitude is echoed
and from hill to hill; as thetheory.

"I became long on the product be
pebble cast upon the waters product1fore I ever saw these New York cot-

ton men, or had any dealings with its apparently unending series of rip-

ples, so with the public crime ot himnot wait.s them. Iam in my present position
through legitimate speculative enter

working against the welfare of the
Southern cotton grower, seeking, as
they have sought for many years, to
make it Impossible for him to secure
a fair profit, leagued together In this
movement, and, it so, have they been
able to bring to their aid the Influence
of the United States Goverment?

If it be Illegal for the cotton far-
mers of the South to struggle to se-
cure a fair profit oh cotton, is it legal
or worthy of commendation for men
to unite for the express purpose of
beatipg down the prices of cotton in
order to prevent the farmers secur-
ing a fair profit that they may be en-
riched at the expenses of the grower?

Surely the bears on cotton must be
in a bad strait, and nothing would
seem to Indicate their desperate sit-
uation more than this fight.

AsAktN,
Evening Wisconsin.

Francis Wilson, the comedian, said
at a dinner In New York appropos of
the law that forbade the performance
of his play, "The Bachelor's Ba-

by." i

"The law against chl'd labor Is an
excellent one, but It ia an abuse of
this law to forbid children, properly
protected, to appear on the stage.

"The best of things are open to
abuse, you know. Even prayer
meetings."

Mr. Wilson smiled.
"William Spargus," he resumed,

frosein prayer meeting one night
and said he desired to tell the dear
friends present of the great change of
heart that had come over him, so that
he now forgave fully and freely Dea-
con Jones for the horse he had sold
him.

"Deacon Jones was too shocked at
first to reply. lie soon recovered
himself, however, and he rose in bis
pew and said:

" I am Indeed glad, dear Christian
friends, to have gained Brother Wil-
liam Spargus' forgiveness, but, all
the same, he ain't paid me for the
hoss yet.' "

on whom the public eye is fixed. Its
end no man can see; Its end possible
disastrous consequences none can fore

light and strength to those within
their circle deserve to have their
names recorded, and their memories
revered, as the most noble and useful

prise. If the government steps in
tls ought to be the happiest of all the

Telephone Your Orders To

the Southern i Cotton Oh'Co.
and stops speculation, why than I
shall 3top, but it will be an evil day

tell. It is as not likely to prove an
day's crop of .newly-wed- s. But it
doesn't. Bob and Betty, who expect

benefactors of society.endless chain. A Boccaccio in By re
prove a boomerang for the bears anaif such a step i9 ever taken.

"There has been a great deal print pent of his Decameron, but he can A STARTLING STATEMENT. to live on Bob's salary of $20 a week,betrays the predicament they are in not recall it, or undo its effects.
ed to the effect that Frank Hayne, through having told something they

will probably be as happy in their
modest little four-roo- m fiat as AnWadesboro Branch. Those who are beyond the pale ofW. P. Brown, F. Scales and myself did not own. This investigation New Verk MeeHral Aatkrltlea Claim

example, or strong enough to resistare engaged in a conspiracy to corner
the May crop of cotton. No more ri

questions the right of mills to buy
contracts on the New York Cotton

thony and Mejorie will be in their
$500,000 mansion on Fifth avenue.
They will not have many luxuries,

DyPF tea k a Pr-Dttp-

Caaea ef CeaaaeptleB.
The post mortem statistics of thediculous statement was ever made. Exchange with the expectation of re

Its influence, are the rare exceptions
rather than the rule. Where high
moral standards are the vogue in

public life, they are bound to inspire
"It wiil be a financial impossibility big New York hospitals show thatviving the cotton, therby denying its perhaps their-comfor- t will be few,

but neither will have the worries
that a 'lavish establishment entails.

some cases of consumption are due, atreason for existence."
a regard for upright dealing in the

for the four of U3 combined to corner
May cotton. Why there are 2,000,000
bales of May cotton in sight. At $75

In this connection the New YorkPOULTRY rank and file of the people. On the Mary, when she married John did
least indirectly, to unchecked dyspep-
sia, especially when the victim was
predisposed to tuberculosis.contrary, where flagrant official bri not get diamonds by the quart norJournal of Commerce ot April 20

states the case very clearly asa Dale it wouia require sidu.uuu.uuu
golden plates for the dining table ofto maintain a corner. It is a matter Dyspepsia wears out the body andbery, graft, duplicity, vote-buyin- g

and vote-sellin- g, partiality in the ad her modest little cottage in the
suburbs, but the lieaes that are

of history that no man has ever suc-

ceeded in cornering a cotton crop." "Now, so far as the discussion over ministration of justice, etc., are the
brain. The weakened, irritable stom-

ach being unable to digest food, the
body does not receive the (requiredorder of the day, they are bouud to bit ruing thtre for her could be no

I have 125 rolls of Poultry Wire that Twill sell
at a price that must move it. If you are going to build
a garden fence or a chicken yard you should not neg-

lect this opportunity of getting your wire at a substan-
tial reduction.

GRAND JURY STOPS.

The grand jury which has been in
more fragrant in the park of a pakce,

the prevalent high prices concerns cot-

ton, there i3 no uncertainty about
their cause. The demand for that
very useful commodity had become

nourishment, and the victim becomes
and food seasoned with love is asthin, weak and haggard. As a result

react on the masses. First or inter-
mittent glimpses of vice are apt to
repel, but d, face-to-fa- ce

views of it gradually familiarize us
vestigating the bull cotton pool stopp

the body becomes a fertile field in sweet on procelain asit is on gold. If
you keep the little birds singing in--adjusted to a supply that included

which the germs of disease may lodge
ed work on the case until next week,
after, it is said, it had secured posses-
sion of a document having an impor

13,000,000 bales or more from the
and flourish. your heart you will not envy the

money others have, and you will neAmerican crop, and in that adjust-
ment the price was 9 to 10 cents a Thorefore, the person who permitstant bearing on the case. Whether

the government investigators had un-

earthed a copy of the alleged pooling
pound. The crop of 1909-1- 0 provedImple- -My stock of Plows and all sorts of Farm dyspepsia to progress unhindered is

is guilty of contributing toward the
ver have to "beat it to Reno" to join
the divorce colony. Much money
has wrecked many lives, so do notto be about 3,000,000 bales short of

development of one of the most inthat of the previous year, but therements is complete, and the prices are right.

I still deal in Fancy Groceries.
agreement could not be definitely
learned. It is on the contention that worry if it ia not your portion.sidious and fatal diseases known to

with it and thke away its sting and
loathsomeness, They create an im-

moral atmosphere which we are
forced to breathe, and only the
strongest or morally soundest can
successfully resist its disease-bearin- g

germs. When the governors are
given over, body and soul, to im-

moral practices, It is difficult to see
the ways and means of stemming the
tide of corruption among the govern-
ed. ."If the blind lead the blind, will
not both fall into the ditch?"

mankind.such an agreement was made that the Courage and true hearts wili carry
you farther any day.

was no corresponding shrinkage in
the demand. There were no less cot-

ton mills and machinery in Lancas- - Dyspepsia may be completely erad
icated if properly treated. We eel'

government bases its case.
Six witnesses were examined to-

day, which, with the list who testi
shire, on the Continent of Europe, in17. a. JEAfcS. a remedy that we positively guaran Bavad Prom the Grave.

"I had about given up hope, alter near

To Maeh Water.
National Magazine- -

A Kentucky Senator told about an
old pilot on the Mississippi, aged 82,
who was recouating an incident con-

nected with the temperance question:
"Interperance is ruining the na-

tion," he insisted. "The sad victims
are on every side of us; I have seen

many, of them In my long career.

New England or in our Southern
States than before. In fact, there had
a continued increase in these under

fied on Tuesday, complete the num tee will completely relieve indiges-
tion or dyspepsia, or the medicine

ly tour years of sufferlag from a severe
lung trouble," writes Mrs. M. L. Lix, of
Clarksville, Tena. "Often the paia in my
chest would be almost unbearable asd I

ber subpoenaed, with the exception
of two who are out of town andS3E used during the trial will cost ithe

And what we say of public men user nothing.two who are excused from
the stimules of abundant material
and a moderate price. Now were
there fewerconsumers of cotton goods

could not do any work, but Br. King'sThis remedy has been named Rex- -holds equally true of all who have
the directions ot others, whether inOnce we bad a passenger on a bteam- - all Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly noSeveral other witnesses have been

New Discovery has made me feel like a
new person. Its the best medicine rrade
for the throat and luugs." Obstinate

or a lessoned demand for them, and
offer could be more fair, and our offersubpoenaed however and will be reBCZEHL& CUE boat where I was pilot; he was in-

toxicated and fell overboard. Alter
church or state, in the scnoolroom or
the family circle. It is of little uae coughs, stubborn cold, hay fever, lashould be proof positive that Rexallcalled (before the grand jury next

only the pressure of scarcity and in-

creased cost was likely to reduce the
demand. What was to be expected

he had been soaking at the bottom of to insist on the teachings of the moral Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependableweek when the investigation is
the river for quite a while we fished law. if we fail to practice wbat we remedy.

grippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis and
hemorrhages, hoarsnes3 and whooping
cough, yieid quickly to this wonderful
medicine. Try it. 50c aud tl.OO. Trial
bottles" free. Guaranteed by Parsons
Drug Co.

preach. The object lesson of exam Inasmuch as this medicine will costmm out ana lata mm, limp and sop-
ping, on the deck, our effort to revive

under such circumstances? The com-petio- n

for buying cotton while it was
to be had necessarily put up the price,
and as the crop year advanced into

ple is far more effective that the most you nothing if It does not benefit you,
him being unavailing, until at last learned disquisition on morality. we urge ycu who are suffering from
somebody thoughttbat whiskey would The men and women who live up to indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexal1910, with the supply lessening all be just the thing to restore animation

MS SORE HMDS

CURED II A WEEK

Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-ce-nt box
contains enough medicine for 15 days'

We opened the man's mouth and
their convictions by practicing what
they profess have done more for mor-

ality and the social uplift than all the

the time, there . was no recourse for
mills except to begin reducing their
output. More cotton could not be poured some down, and it seemed to treatment. For chronic cases we have

The Inevitable.
"My husband is particularly liable to

sea sickness, captain," remarked a lady
passenger. "Could you tell him what to
do In case of an attack?"'

" 'Tain't necessary, mum," replied the
captain. "He'll do it." Tit-Bit- s.

stay there all right, for a gurgling two large sizes, 60-cen- ts and tl.OO,made until a new crop was made, the wise, philosophic discourses of an
Epictetus or a Marcus Aurelius. Remember you can obtain Rexallsound came from his lips. I put my

ear close to hear what he might wishsupply could not last at the normal
They are practical instances of the Remedies in Wadesboro only at our

store The Rexall Store The Parsonsto say doubtless a last message forCracked Open, Bled, Burned and.

Ached for Over a Year Could
rate of consumption iu other years,
and there mu3t be curtailmeat, and
even then the price would keep up

working of the moral law, living em-

bodiments of showing in the concretebis love ones Drug Co.
, Not Sleep nor Even Dress Himself 11 Roll me on a barrel," he its principles, the possibility of

under the pressure of buying compe--
Doctors Failed to Help Kim. There's no better spring tonic tban Hol- -wheezed hoarsely; "roll me on a bar regulating conduct in accordance with

It's just as imDortant that you be cVau
inside as outside ore so, In fact. Unless
yonr system i entirely cleansed of all im-

purities, you can not be one hundred per
cent bealty, physically or mentally. Hoi-lister- 's

Rocky Mount aia Tea is the great-
est systemic cleanser known. Parsons
Drug Co.

tion for the mills. Furthermore, the lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. The stanrel quick and got out some of this its dictates. One man of the type of

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-

ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
'that; .

;'-?- :

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says: .

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON:

"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

fARSOfJS DRUG COP'fJY,

nrice for finished Broods would not dard for thirty years. Tea or Tablets 35c.
New York's Governor is worth mere Get a package today, and you'll thank usMAN OF 70 OWES SKIN

water it will spoil the good Ken-

tucky whiskey.' "keep pace and consumers could not
to the cause of morality than a host tor the advice. Parsons Drag Co.

buy on the customary scale any moreCOMFORT TO CUTICURA
thn manufacturers could keep up
their ordinary output.

"The situation in The cotton mar"I am a man seventy years old. My
hands were very sore and cracked open

on the insides for over a ket is the result of inevitable condivear with large sores. 1tions. Traders have had to makeThey would crack open T1ZL SKSCDiniana Bleed, itcn. burn their calculations accordingly, andand ache so that I could
not sleep and' could do
but little work. Thev

lone-aieht- ed speculators have taken
advantage of the situation. Those

THEIagainst whom this movement is made
were so bad that I could
not dress myself in tha
morning. They would
bleed and the blood bought last fall for delivery in March,
dropped on the floor. I and they say that they received andcalled on two doctors,
but they did mn no good,w paid for thousands ot bales.Tb.ey havex 1 could get nothing to do

bought lor May and July delivery,me any good till I got the
Cuticura SoaD and Cuticura Ointment. and avow the intention of receivingAbout a year ago my daughter got a cako

and delivering according to their conof cuticura Soap and one Dox or cuti-
cura Ointment and in one week from the tracts, and no intention or cornertime I began to use them my bands woreH. II. McLbndon F. EL Thomas.JOHN T BENNETT all healed up and they have not been ing the market or monopolizing thea mite sore 'ince. I would not do with
out the Cuticura Remedies. supply. The Government can bard.

ly prove an intention which they dis"They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of on of my neighbor's children.

AT THE BANK OF WADESBORO?
If you haven't, you don't want to delay. They are going fast.; Will

say there is nothing like them to keep secure from fire and pilferers your
deeds, notes, and all important papers.

Leave your spare money with us and no effort will be spared to care
for you when we are needed.

This bank is the bank of the people, safeguarded by diligent and efficient
officers and able directors.

avow, and unless it can prove actuaand they think very highly of the Cuti

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

ATTORNEY"-AT-LA-

All legal business will receive prompt
attention. Office in the last room on the
right In the court bouse for the present, it

monopoly or attempt at monopoly incura Kemedies. John W. Hasty, So.
N. H., Mar. 5 and Apr. 11, '09.'

what has already been done, it is
being tne room neretoiore uccupiou uy hard to see how it can make out

a case. It may disturb the marketBennett & Bennett, Attorneys. For Baby's SkinPrompt Attention.
PHONE 61. and derange calculations; it may atsweetest and most ecoThe purest.

ford some relief to those who havenomical met nod or preserving, punryingand beautifying baby's delicate skin.
imprudently sold short and can onlyJOHN W. GULLEDGE scalp and hair is the constant use of

Cuticura Soap, assisted, when necessary,
bv eentie aDDlications of Cuticura Oint

W. F.Gray, d.d. s.
1EICE IN SMITH & DUNLAP BL'DO)

Wadesboro, N. C.
All Operations Warranted

deliver at a loss; in other words, it
may be a factor in the speculationment. For rashes, itchings. inflamma-

tions and chafinea of infants, children
Attorney aad Counsellor-at-La- w

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C.

but that it can accomplish any beneand adults, as well as for shaving, sham- -
rvrvr.inir nnna.fivf fllttlSPDtlC CleflriSinC fit to the spinners or to the consuming

Your Patronage
THE BANK OF

and all' Durnoses of the toilet, bath anc

Is Solicited.

WADESBORO.public does not seem at all likely. Isnursery Cuticura Soap and Ointment
AH legal business will have prompt and
painstaking attention. Your sales and
purchases of real estate may be facilitated
by calling on or writing to use. Will also
rent or lease your town property and farm

are unrivaled. ' the Department of Justice interpos
ing in behalf of those who are try

Fleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

'adesboro, -
. N. C.

OMct in ?lr TaUta Balldtng .

Cuticura Soap 2So.). Cuticura Ointment S0e.)
nd Cuticura Resolvent (50c.). (or in the form ot

ing to get legislation to break up the
Chocolate Coated Pills. 25a. per vial ot 60) are sou
tliroushout the world. Potter Drug Cnem. Corp.
Pole Props.. 135 Columbus Ave.. Boston. Mass.

Cuticura Book, mailed free. Riviac
and treatment ot a hundred akla aJtecuooa.

ing lands and collect the rent for the same
Ouce over Wadesboro Clothing & Shoe
Company's Store. system of dealing in future contracts,


